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Holocaust Memorial Event January 2017 
How can life go on?  

 

 Margery MacKay reports 
 

‘For the survivor, death is not the problem. Death was an everyday occurrence. We learned to live with Death. The 
problem is to adjust to life, to living. You must teach us about living.'       Elie Wiesel, a Holocaust survivor and author 

The national theme for Holocaust Memorial Day (HMD) on 
Friday 27 January 2017 (the anniversary of the liberation of 
Auschwitz in 1945) was ‘How can life go on’? The HMD 
website states ‘The aftermath of the Holocaust and of 
subsequent genocides continues to raise challenging 
questions for individuals, communities and nations. HMD 
2017 asks audiences to think about what happens after 
genocide and of our own responsibilities in the wake of such 
crimes’. 
 

It was up to each event organiser and participant to find ways 
of exploring the theme. ‘An Evening of Remembrance’ of all 
victims of genocide, organised by the pupils of Drummond 
Community High School, their teachers and Edinburgh Inter 
Faith Association succeeded in every way. The pupils’ artwork 
of shoes and other items, videos, poetry and music such as 
‘Remembrance, Remembrance’ and ‘Love can Build a 
Bridge’. Every item was beautifully presented and performed, 
relevant and it moved me to tears. Later we shared food 
together. 
 

The Head Teacher of Drummond Community High School  

and the Deputy Lord Provost introduced the event, stating that  

in these difficult challenging times it is more important than 
ever to work hard to prevent racism insidiously seeping in. Iain 
Stewart, EIFA General Secretary also reiterated this at the 
end of the event in light of the rise in Islamophobia and Anti-
Semitism. 
 

The event was held on Wednesday 25 January and as an 
introduction a pupil read ‘A Man’s a Man for a’ that’ by Robert 
Burns. Zoe Clack, a former pupil, now a student at St 
Andrew’s University then summarised the paths that led to 
holocaust and genocide. These included the classification, 
dehumanisation and persecution of people, and polarisation 
through the media, leading to extermination. When she had 
visited Auschwitz while she was appalled at what she saw in 
the museum etc, it did not have as much an effect on her as 
she thought it might, because the scale of the holocaust is too 
much for humans to comprehend. It was only when she heard 
individual stories that it fully hit home. This is why these 
events are so important.   
 

(continued on page 6) 
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SUNDAY DUTIES AT ST MARK’S 
 

SUNDAY STEWARDS 
 

March 5 Tom Stamper 12 Hilary Anderson 
19 Rachael King 26 Lesley & Roger Hartley 
April 2 Margery MacKay  
 

PEACE CANDLE LIGHTING  
  
March 5 Jane Aaronson 12 Ailsa Davidson  
19 Margaret Ross 26 Jean Lapsley April 2 Kris Calder 
  
*International Council of Unitarians and Universalists   
 

WELCOME   
  
March 5 Susanne & Niall Urquhart 12 Jane Aaronson & 
Ross Harper 19 Brian Robertson & Kirstie Reid  
26 Margery MacKay & Ali McDonald  
April 2 Jill & Tom Stamper  
 

COFFEE  
  
March 5 Jill Stamper & Liz Marshall  
12 Rose McDonagh & Margaret Ross 19 Kirsty Murray 
& Hilary Anderson 26 Mary McKenna & John Reid           
April 2 Brian Robertson & Rachael King  
 

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMME 
 
March 5 Susanne Urquhart & Rachael King   
12 Lynsey Bailey & Ida Silkenat 19 Rachael King &  
Tom Stamper 26 Ida Silkenat & Susanne Urquhart 
April 2 Tom Stamper & Lynsey Bailey 
 

FLOWERS 
 
March 5 Jane Aaronson 12 Ailsa Davidson 
19 Gabrielle McKenzie 26 Hilary Anderson 
April 2 Katherine Caldwell 
 
 
 

 

Attendances  
 

January      22       52 (adults) +   5 (children) = 57 
January      29                    36 +  4 = 40 
February      5                     51 +  5 = 56 
February     12                    38 +  1 = 39 
February     19                    39 +  3 = 42 
 
 

St Mark’s Unitarian Church Edinburgh, also known as Unitarians in Edinburgh, 

is a registered Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation Scottish Charity Number SC014167 

 
Roster of volunteers  

    for St Catharine's Homeless Project 
 

March 
  

                3  Richard Ross & James MacDonald Reid 
               10  Brian Robertson & Margaret Mackenzie 
               17  Amy Worthington & Elaine Edwards 
               24  David McGill & Kate Foggo 
               31   John Reid & Mary McKenna 
 
April 
                 7   Lesley & Roger Hartley 
 
 

If you would like to be a part of this worthwhile initiative, please speak to 
Elaine Edwards       elaine.m.edwards@virginmedia.com  

St  Mark’s Unitarian Church 

Castle Terrace 

Edinburgh EH1 2DP 

0131 659 7600  

enquire@edinburgh-unitarians.org.uk  

www.edinburgh-unitarians.org.uk 

Search for ‘Unitarians in Edinburgh’ on  

                        www.facebook.com 
  

 

Lay Celebrant  Joan Cook   (available for rites of passage) 
 

WHO’S WHO 

Convener:                  Mary McKenna     

Secretary:                  Margery MacKay  

Treasurer:                     Ali McDonald        

Pulpit Secretary:       Lesley Hartley       

Social Secretary:        Lynsey Bailey        
         

Management Committee: Ann Sinclair       

Ministry Team:              Lesley Hartley   

Church Flowers:               Mary McKenna  

Music:                               Jack Westwell  

Children’s Programme Co-ordinator: Ida Silkenat  

Email:  stmarkschildrensprogramme@gmail.com 

 

Waymark  
 

Editor Jane Aaronson  
  

for Unitarians in Edinburgh 
 

Email  ja@ednet.co.uk 
 

Waymark is published ten times a year for members and 

friends  of St Mark’s. If you wish to receive Waymark by post, 

a suggested donation of  around £15.00 per year towards the 

cost of  publication will always be welcome. For more 

information please speak to our Treasurer, Ali McDonald. 

 

We welcome contributions, though space is limited, therefore 

contributions will be published at the discretion of the editor. 

Email to ja@ednet.co.uk  by the  7th of the month. If you cannot  send 

copy electronically, please note that Audrey Simon will type and email 

material to the editor. Please contact Audrey at  St Mark's.  

mailto:enquire@edinburgh-unitarians.org.uk
http://www.edinburgh-unitarians.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com
mailto:supins@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:supins@blueyonder.co.uk
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JANE AARONSON reflects on ... 
 

...International Women’s Day 

Rekindling our search 
 

by MARY MCKENNA 
 

Convener of Council  

International Women's Day (March 8) is a global day 
celebrating the social, economic, cultural, and political 
achievements of women. The day also marks a call to action 
for accelerating gender parity. 
https://www.internationalwomensday.com/  
  

I have always been interested in the concept of International 
Women's Day and women’s rights. However, I had not heard 
of the organisation, The Quiet Revolution. See Elizabeth 
Welsh’s chalice lighting words on page 5. 
 

This year for a number of reasons, not least the election of 
Donald Trump as President of USA, I thought I would share 
some reflections. Like many people, I find Donald Trump's 
attitude to women is inherently negative. So I think IWD’s 
campaign theme for 2017, Be Bold For Change, is positive 
and very apt.  
 

Last year, on 7 June, 150 years after John Stuart Mill’s 
petition to Parliament on behalf of the suffragette movement, I 
attended a private view at the House of Commons.  The 
occasion was the unveiling of a light sculpture 
commemorating women's suffrage.  Mary Branson, who had 
gathered together a team of craftsman, including my brother, 
Adam, designed the sculpture, entitled New Dawn. Adam had 
designed and blown the glass 'scrolls'. https://
vimeo.com/185826292 
  

I've been thinking about the symbolism and how far women’s 
suffrage has come since John Stuart Mill's petition. I find it 
incredible that it has taken so long for the suffrage movement, 
to whom we owe a huge debt of gratitude, to be celebrated in 
this way. It is worth noting that in the UK we have a woman 
Prime Minister, a woman First Minister of Scotland and, until 
January, a woman First Minister of Northern Ireland. In 
addition the leaders of the Scottish Conservative Party and 
Labour Party are led by women, and one of the joint leaders 
of the Green Party in England and Wales, and also in 
Scotland, is a woman. The new leader of Sinn Fein in 
Northern Ireland is also a woman. I consider New Dawn is a 
fitting tribute to women’s suffrage, but there is still more work 
to be done, which is why I like IWD’s theme for 2017.  
  

International Women’s Day was originally called International 
Working Women's Day. The first celebration, a political event, 
took place in New York in 1909. It became a national holiday 
in Soviet Union and Eastern countries. However, it was only in 
1977 that the United Nations General Assembly 'invited 
member states to proclaim 8 March as the UN day for 
women's rights and world peace'.  It is now an official holiday 
in around twenty-eight countries, although in some of them it 
is only a holiday for women! In others, such as Bulgaria and 
Romania, ‘it is observed as an equivalent of Mother's Day 
where children give small presents to their mothers and 
grandmothers’.https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
International_Women's_Day  
  

‘Women's rights are human rights.’ This is a phrase often 
used by women’s movements. So I applaud the various 
women's marches which took place in many countries on the 
weekend after President Trump’s inauguration. I am 
particularly thinking of the one organised in Edinburgh by 
seventeen year-old Leah Higgins. How heart-warming, 
positive and moving that was!  

New Dawn photograph by Jane Aaronson 

At the beginning of February, Council and the Search 
Committee held a workshop to reflect and learn from our first 
efforts to find our next minister. We were privileged to have 
Simon Bland, the new Ministry and Congregational Support 
Officer join us to share his knowledge and experience. It was 
helpful to consider all our options, and wrestle with some of 
the complexities of considering a certain amount of interest 
from American ministers. We knew there could be Visa 
complications, but had not fully appreciated the onerous 
demands of this process including the costs and the 
requirements on us and on potential applicants. We had also 
not fully understood that there are interviews, training and a 
probationary period required by the GA as part of their 
acceptance onto the roll for British Unitarian Congregations. 
We can appoint a minister who is not on the GA roll, but the 
salary we offer is enhanced by the Speed Trust, which is 
granted only to ministers on the GA roll. In the light of both 
these complications Council and the Search Committee 
agreed, that in future, only applicants who are on the GA roll, 
or are in the process of being accepted on the roll, will be 
considered, and we will not accept applicants that require a 
Visa, as we are not a sponsoring agency.  
 
In making this decision we are aware that we will need to put 
energy and effort into attracting interest from a qualified 
minister, probably from within the UK, or from a ministerial 
student in training. We will be renewing our promotion and 
advertising of our vacancy within the next few weeks. Through 
Simon Bland’s encouragement, we felt much more confident 
about our ability to attract a new minister, and felt much more 
supported by our active link with the wider movement.  
 
The Search Committee has undertaken a very demanding 
responsibility on all our behalf, and Council expressed its 
confidence and gratitude to them. All five members of our 
Search Committee are busy people, Jon Bagust, Roger 
Hartley, Jill Woolman, Kris Calder and Margery Mackay. 
Despite all the demands on them they are committed to 
continuing with this task. As before, their role is to focus their 
energy on advertising and promoting interest from possible 
applicants. They have then to interview potential applicants, 
obtain references and make recommendation to Council on a 
preferred candidate. Council has agreed that together with the 
Search Committee, we will study any recommendations before 
inviting an applicant to come and lead a service of worship. As 
in the past, it will be the Members of our Community who 
make the final decision on the appointment of the next 
minister. There will be a confidential ballot at a Special 
General Meeting.  
  
While we have a plan for going forward, we are unable to 
outline our timescales at this point, as this will be dependent 
on the response to our advertising and there may be 
constraints on potential applicants. What we do know is that 
all recruitment processes take months, not weeks, and it will 
be some time before we have a new minister in post. We hope 
to update progress at the AGM in early May. Meanwhile, 
Lesley Hartley is compiling an interesting programme of 
services led by our own members and guest ministers. By 
spreading the load, we are continuing to thrive, confident in 
our belief that we will find the right minister to lead us in the 
next stage of our development.  
 
 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/
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The Experience of Profound Love 
How three people in extreme situations 

experienced the power of love 
 

by Margaret Ross 

Today I would like to tell you about three people who have 
had some influence on my life. The first one I never met as 
she lived in the Middle ages, and the second and third are 
men who lived in the Twentieth Century, one of whom you 
may have heard. 
 
When I was a teenager, I read a novel by Anya Seton. It was 
called Katherine. A sweeping historical romance based on 
real people and set in Medieval England. One of the 
characters in the book, called Mother Julian, intrigued me 
and I set out to find out more about her. Now this was over 
half a century ago and I could not just type her name into 
Google, so I spent many hours in the Central Reference 
Library in George IV Bridge learning what I could.  
 
Mother Julian's real name is not known. We do not know if 
she was married or had children. We know she was born in 
Norwich in the 14th century and very little else. Norwich was 
visited by plague when she was six years old and again 
when she was nineteen years old. The Hundred Years War 
was raging in Europe and Norwich was the second biggest 
city in England at that time.  
 
When she was thirty years old, for three days she lay dying 
and was given the last rites. On the fourth day her body 
developed a creeping paralysis and as the priest leaned 
over her, showing her a cross with an image of the crucified 
Christ, she experienced a revelation of what she described 
as divine love, where God spoke directly to her and told her 
that 'All would be well and all would be well and all manner 
of things would be well'. All together over the next few days 
she had sixteen visions and revelations in which God spoke 
directly to her.  
 
She recovered and became a religious hermit called an 
anchoress at that time. She spent the remaining thirty years 
of her life walled up in a cell attached to St Julian's Church in 
Norwich. It is probable that she took the name of the church 
as her name when she took her religious vows and became 
known as Mother Julian. She spent her time telling pilgrims 
about her experiences, counselling them, and writing her 
book, which she called Revelations of Divine Love.  
 

When we fall, He holds us lovingly, and graciously 
and swiftly raises us up. In all his work, He takes 
the part of the kindly nurse who has no other care 
but the welfare of her child. It is His responsibility to 
save us. It is His glory to do so, and it is His will 
that we should know it. Utterly at home, He lives in 
us forever.  

 
She wrote her book in English and the text still exists, 
although it was hidden from the Church authorities of her 
day. At a time when the Church was all powerful and 
preached about a judgemental God who cast most people 
into Hell; and at a time when heretics were burned at the 
stake for reading the bible in English; Mother Julian of 
Norwich spoke and wrote about a God of unconditional love 
who cared for all humanity and looked upon sinners with pity 
not blame. She also wrote about the Motherhood of God. All 
contrary to the teachings of the Church of her day.  

In 1970 I attended a lecture on some aspect of psychiatry by 
Professor Victor Frankl. I honestly forget what the lecture was 
about as I was much more interested in the man and his story.  
 
Victor Frankl was born in Vienna in 1905 into a Jewish family 
of civil servants. He studied medicine and once qualified 
specialised in neurology and psychiatry. At the beginning of 
1938 when the Nazis took over Austria, he was forbidden to 
treat non Jewish patients. In December 1941, he married Tilly 
Grosser. Less than a year later, Victor, his wife and his 
parents were deported to the Nazi Resienstadt ghetto. Here 
he worked as a GP, gave lectures organised suicide watches 
and tried to survive. Here his father died of pneumonia and 
malnutrition. In 1944, Victor and his wife were moved to 
Auschwitz concentration camp and later he was moved on to 
further camps before ending up in a satellite camp of Dachau, 
where he was eventually liberated by American soldiers. 
 
For most of his time in the camps Victor was able to practice 
his profession among the inmates and give lectures. However 
he also spent five months in a labour camp where through a 
harsh winter with little food, clothing, footwear or rest he 
reached his lowest ebb. And it was here he had the 
experience I want to share with you. I will be happy to lend 
you my copy of his book. If you already have the book, please 
see Victor E Frankl, Man's Search For Meaning, published in 
2004 by Rider, page 48. 
 
After liberation, Victor Frankl discovered that only he and his 
sister were left alive. His wife and all the rest of their families 
had perished. Shortly after the War ended he published a 
book detailing his experience of surviving the concentration 
camps. Eventually in 1959 this book was published in English 
as Man's Search for Meaning and this is how I came to read 
it. In his book, he chronicled how he survived as a camp 
inmate, and how this experience led him to discover the 
importance of finding meaning in all forms of existence, even 
the most brutal ones, and thus find a reason to keep living. 
This discovery continued to shape both his therapeutic 
approach and his philosophical outlook for the rest of his life. 
He went on to have a distinguished career in psychiatry and 
published many books. He married again and had one 
daughter. He died aged ninety-one in 1997.  
 
John was a man who lived in the North East of Scotland. I first 
met him because he had an acute fear of the sea. This was 
unfortunate in that he lived in a fishing village on the Moray 
Firth and worked on a ship. John was fifty years old. He had 
trained as a joiner, but many years before the lure of more 
money had persuaded him to take a job on a boat supplying 
the oil rigs in the North Sea. He was married with two grown 
up children who lived away from home. He had no religious 
convictions. A solitary man of few words, he enjoyed watching 
football and spent more time than was good for him in the 
pub. 
 
A few months before we met, John was on a trip with supplies 
for a North Sea rig. Several hours from shore he was told to 
disentangle a cable on the side of the boat. While he was 
doing this he slipped and fell overboard. He was wearing his 
buoyancy aid so he floated and waited for the ship to turn  
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Mindfulness @ Lunchtime 
  

meets at St Mark’s at 12.15 on Tuesdays  
 
 

Interbeing Buddhist Meditation   
 
 

meets at St Mark’s every Thursday, usually at 19.15  
 

For further information speak to Jon Bagust 
 

www.facebook.com/mindfulnessatlunchtime 

round and fish him out. But the ship went sailing on. In fact the 
ship sailed right out of sight. Now John was not wearing an 
immersion suit, and he knew he would not last very long in the 
sea without one. He grew very angry and bitter about the fact 
that no one had looked out for him as they should have, and 
no one missed him. He raged about this, cursing and 
swearing for some time. Then he was overcome by a feeling 
of profound love for his family, a love the likes of which he had 
never experienced before. He saw his wife and children, and 
an amazing white light the likes of which he could never 
explain. He felt at complete peace with his wife, his children 
and the world. 
 
John was picked up by the supply ship. When it was realised 
he was missing, the ship returned to search for him. He was 
deeply unconscious when taken back on board, and winched 
up into a helicopter and flown to Aberdeen, where he was in a 
coma for three weeks. 
 
John never returned to the sea but took up his old job as a 
joiner. He overcame his fear of the sea and would fish with 
friends in the Moray Firth. But at home he was a changed 
man. He no longer visited the pub, and drank a little alcohol 
only on social occasions. He paid attention to his wife and 
went out socially with her. He took an interest in his grown up 
children and visited them regularly. He often spoke about the  

feeling of overwhelming love he had experienced for his wife 
and family, and about the dazzling light. John felt he had 
experienced God, and said so. Although he never went to 
church except for wedding and funerals. John passed away 
peacefully in his sleep a few years ago. It was at the baptism 
of his first grandchild that this fairly inarticulate man first heard 
the words that meant so much to him. He kept them on a 
piece of paper in his wallet. These are the words from the Old 
Testament Chapter 6, verses 23-27. 

 
The Lord bless thee and keep thee.  
The Lord make his face to shine upon thee,  
and be gracious unto thee. 
The Lord lift up his countenance before thee,  
and give thee peace.  

 
Julian, Victor and John were facing death, starvation and 
hypothermia when they felt profound feelings of love which 
changed their lives forever. Today, Neurophysiologists would 
explain this phenomenon through changes in the chemistry of 
the brain. And who am I to disagree? All I would say is that 'Is 
it not wonderful that the human brain should be so arranged 
that it was love and not terror, anger and despair that they 
experienced.' I would suggest that these three people 
underwent a profound spiritual experience that changed their 
lives forever. 

Copyright Margaret Ross 
used by permission  

given in St Mark’s on 15 January 2017 
 

Margaret Ross is a member of Unitarians in Edinburgh. 

 
If you would like to borrow Margaret Ross’ copies of Mother Julian’s book, Revelations of Divine Love, and also Victor Frankl’s book,  

Man's Search For Meaning, please email ja@ednet.co.uk  

Last Friday (20 January) I’m sure you’ll have heard, the 
inauguration of Donald Trump as the President of the United 
States of America took place. Today, however, I’d like to light 
the peace candle for leaders of a very different sort.  
 

The Quiet Revolution is an organisation founded by American 
writer Susan Cain. It works on, amongst other things raising 
awareness of differences in temperament, and the value of 
quiet leadership in the workplace. The website asserts that: 
 

‘Our workplaces favour an ideal self that is bold, 
alpha, and gregarious. Extroverts tend to be 
associated with these ‘ideal’ traits more often than 
introverts (and men more frequently than women). 
These favoured traits have seeped into our 
definitions of leadership, our creative processes, and 
our assumptions about what good performance looks 
like.’  http://www.quietrev.com/quiet-ambassador-
network/  
 

Although there are many examples of quiet leaders who have 
transformed history, such as Gandhi, Rosa Parks and Eleanor  

Roosevelt, we don’t often hear about quieter leaders in the 
workplace. For example, The Quiet Revolution mentions the 
former CEO of Campbell’s Soup, Douglas Conant: someone 
who talks openly about his introversion, and also his shyness.  
In a podcast, Susan Cain highlights that, during Conant’s 
decade as CEO, he wrote more than 30,000 personal notes of 
gratitude to employees who made exceptional contributions to 
the company. That’s roughly ten to twenty a day, apparently 
written by hand, on his train ride home. This personal and 
sincere expression of gratitude was, he later reflected, 
important transforming the company’s fortunes.  As Cain says 
in the podcast, an extroverted leader may have found an 
equally strong way to connect with the staff. However, the 
point is, there is more than one way to be an inspiring, 
humane leader, and the strongest leader may not always be 
the loudest voice in the room. 
 

So, today I’m lighting the peace candle for recognising 
powerful, quieter, humane leaders: in our communities and 
workplaces, as well as the world stage. 

 

Chalice Lighting Words  
 

On 22 January, Elizabeth Welsh lit our chalice. It was two days after the election of Donald Trump as President of USA.  

http://www.facebook.com/mindfulnessatlunchtime
mailto:ja@ednet.co.uk
http://www.quietrev.com/quiet-ambassador-network/
http://www.quietrev.com/quiet-ambassador-network/
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(continued from page 1) 
 

Here are the two stories we heard.  
 

Brigitte’s Story 
 
Saskia Tepe told the story of her mother, Brigitte Langer (1915
-1992), whose maternal grandparents were Jewish. Her father 
was a Czech of German descent. Brigitte was brought up a 
Catholic and spoke German and Czech. When her father died 
in 1944, Brigitte was sent to labour camps because she was of 
‘Jewish decent’. She worked in various factories and then for a 
time in the camp office. Then, she was put on a train to 
Auschwitz. Brigitte knew where the rail tracks went because 
she had previously delivered mail using the open rail trucks. 
She jumped out of the open truck into a snow drift. She then 
wandered in woods, lived rough, stole a nurse’s uniform, 
helped some of the soldiers and ended up near Dresden, but 
was caught again and put in a camp further north.  
 
At the end of the war she went back to Czechoslovakia, but 
being of ‘German descent’ was put in a work camp until about 
1949 and later in a Displaced Person’s Camp (DPC). In 1954, 
Czechs of German decent were due to be repatriated to 
Germany. She and her fiancé, who she met in the camp, 
wanted to go to the USA. Brigitte had TB and her application 
was rejected. Her fiancé went to the USA reluctantly, hoping 
she would be able to join him. While in hospital she found out 
she was pregnant and Saskia was born. Brigitte fought to 
keep Saskia and married a Polish friend in 1956. They left the 
DPC in 1961 and came to the UK. Saskia remembers that 
while they were in the camp the Catholic Church helped them 
with education, medical care and money.   
 
It took Brigitte a long time to settle in the UK. She often moved 
from job to job because she was ostracised for her German 
accent. Much later she found love in her caring church 
community and saw her grandchild. Saskia’s mother only 
talked to Saskia once about this when she was thirteen. 
Saskia found out other information after her mother died. 
Saskia said her mother was not bitter, and felt people were 
basically kind. She taught Saskia that she must accept all 
kinds of people. 

Umutesi’s Story 
 
Umutesi Stewart spoke of the ‘100 day Genocide’ in Rwanda, 
and of her harrowing escape and aftermath. Umutesi was 
twelve years old at the time and lived with her mother, her 
baby sister and her brother. The Tutsi and the Hutu in her 
village had got on well with one another. They had the same 
culture and language. After Rwanda’s President was killed in 
a plane crash war broke out. The media and government 
incited violence and the extremist Hutu started killing the Tutsi 
and moderate Hutu. Many of those killed were friends, 
neighbours and family.  Umutesi could not go to school, and 
one day her mother said ‘you have to leave now but I cannot 
go with you as I am ill’. She got a Congolese friend to take 
Umutesi, her baby sister and brother to the Congo. They 
walked in the heat, with little or no food and water for weeks, 
hiding from the vigilantes. Her brother got lost, and they went 
back to look for him and found him dead. Umutesi wanted to 
go back to her village, but the Congolese friend said she must 
go on, so she went on with her sister strapped to her back. 
Later she found out that her mother had been burned alive in 
her own home by the insurgents.  
 
Once Umutesi and her sister reached the Congo, she was so 
scared about trusting anyone that they had to live in the jungle 
for about five years on plants and berries, anything they could 
find, in the heat and in fear of the wild animals. Eventually she 
and her sister got back to Rwanda. Her only surviving uncle 
helped her, and after a number of years, she was able to get 
an education, and get a degree, become a nurse and she 
helped her sisters. She is very proud of her sisters as they 
have turned out so well. Umutesi’s story has become very 
personal to us in EIFA, because we all know Umutesi as Iain 
Stewart’s wife, and we know Jean-Paul Samputu who works 
for Rwandan Reconciliation. 
 
The remembrance ended with Rabbi Rose singing a blessing 
and lighting candles, followed by a minute’s silence. 
 

Copyright Margery MacKay 
used by permission  

 
The photograph on page 1 was supplied by Iain Stewart and features 

Umutesi and Iain Stewart, and Saskia Tepe  

The bereavement group meets once a month at St Marks, on a Saturday morning at 

11.00. It was initiated in 2014, by our dear minister at the time, Maud Robertson, in 

response to needs of people with a desire to talk and share the experience of 

recovery after the loss of a loved one, whether it was recently or many years ago.  

 

The group has grown from strength to strength, taking on a unique character of its 

own with surprising revelations and insights for each participant. Each member of 

the group has the opportunity of sharing their thoughts in a non-judgemental safe 

environment. I have come to meetings many times carrying a sorrow, and yet 

leaving with a new commitment to joy and hope. It has been illuminating and 

encouraging.  

 

Our next meeting will take place on Saturday 25 March. You are most welcome to attend. 

Please speak to Jane Aaronson, or email her for more details ja@ednet.co.uk   

The Bereavement Group at St Mark’s 

Coby Macaulay reports 

mailto:ja@ednet.co.uk
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Poetry Reading for Pleasure  
 

on 
 

Sunday 12 March at 13.00 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Come and share some favourite poems 

 
Want to know more?  

 
Please speak to Margery MacKay 

 

(images from clip Art) 

Chalice Singers 

 Rehearsals 

 

 

 

 
 

If you enjoy singing,  
do come and rehearse  

with us  
You don’t need to be able to read music 

 

We will meet in the upper hall  
from 10.00-10.45   

on the following Sundays 
  March 

5 
12 

April 
  2 

 

Want to know more? Speak to Lesley Hartley 

Teens and Tweens Group 
 

Programme for ages 9-15 
 

We meet from 11.00 am-12.00 noon 
in the upper hall  

on the third Sunday in the month 
during term time 

 

For more information speak to  
Ida Silkenat or email  

 

stmarkschildrensprogramme@gmail.com  

A Reminder 
 

The  General Assembly   
Annual Meetings 

 
 

         will take place from 10 April—13 April 2017 
 

        at Birmingham Hilton Metropole 
 

            For more information go to 
 

               https://unitarianmeetings.com/  
 
 

      Completed forms, with payment, must be returned 
 to Essex Hall   

 
      by 14 March 2017    

 
      A late booking fee will  now be incurred  

a date for your diary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our St Mark’s AGM          
will take place in the church 

on Sunday 7 May at 13.00 
 

More details to follow 
 
 
 

Please make your own arrangements for 
lunch. If you wish to bring a packed 
lunch, you are invited  to eat it in the 
hall before the meeting. 

Meadows Chamber Ensemble 
 

St Marks  
Sunday 19 March 

15.30 
 

As Night Falls by Richard Ingham 
first performance conducted by the composer 

Octet (1824) by Franz Schubert 

Music by John Cage,  
Morton Feldman and Earle Brown  
 

St Mark’s 
Monday 3 April 

19.30 
 

A rare opportunity to hear seminal chamber works of  
the 1930-1950s by the New York based composers  

John Cage, Morton Feldman and Earle Brown.  
 

Featuring performances by students of  
Edinburgh Napier University.  

 
Admission free 

Concerts in March and April in St Mark’s 

mailto:stmarkschildrensprogramme@gmail.com
https://unitarianmeetings.com/
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SUNDAYS IN MARCH 
 

Services are at 11 am in the church, with coffee and 
conversation in the upper hall afterwards. Children sit 
with their parents for the opening part of the service, 
and then follow their own programme.  
 

The good cause in March and April is Re-Act, Refugee 
Action Scotland (see bottom left). For more information 
speak to Coby Macaulay. 

Printed by Bookbinding By Crawford Ltd 

Sunday 5 March                                                   Joan Cook 
 
To Be a Pilgrim 
 

What does it mean to undertake a Pilgrimage? Is a 
pilgrimage, just a trip to somewhere with some sort of 
religious importance, and if not, what is it? 
 

Joan Cook is our Lay Celebrant  
 

Sunday 12 March                      Katie Brown, Bláthnaid Quinn  
                                              & Ailsa Davidson 
 
Be Bold for Change -  
International Women's Day 2017 
 

‘At the current rate of progress, the world gender gap won't 
close entirely until 2186’ says the World Economic Forum. 
How might our spiritual practice and commitment to bold 
action help drive faster change towards a fair and equitable 
world for all, no matter our gender? 
 
Katie would like to receive photographs of BOLD women and 
girls in the lives of our members (or BOLD women and girls 
who have inspired the lives of our members). Email 
katiebrown@gmail.com for further details. 
 

You are invited to wear, or carry,  
something purple, white, green or gold 

 
Sunday 19 March                                         Rev Jane Patmore                                                   
                 

Doomed to Failure 
 
How we feel, what we do, how we cope when things don't go 
as we expected or planned. 
 

Jane Patmore is an Interfaith minister 
 

Sunday 26 March                                        Rev John Clifford 
 
Reflections on Matthew 12:48   
                                              Relationships, Context, and Self 
 

'In reply he said to the one who spoke to him: “Who is my 
mother, and who are my brothers?’ 
 
Sunday 2 April                       Katie Brown & Ailsa Davidson 
 
A Blessing of the Animals 
 

Celebrating our animal companions, and the joy, friendship 
and love they bring to our lives. This Sunday coincides with 
the start of the UK's Pet Awareness Month. Today, we 
invite our pets to bring along their happy, humans to join in 
celebrating the love we share for each other first-hand (or 
paw).  
 
Katie would like you to email her a photograph of your pet (or 
bring a hard copy to St Marks, no later than the end of 
March). Please include your name and your pet’s details on 
the photo or accompanying email.  
 
If you have a favourite animal poem, or quote, please give it 
to Katie as soon as possible for possible inclusion in the 
service. Email katiebrown@gmail.com for further details. 
 

MARCH IN ST MARK’S  
 
Every Sunday  11.00              Church Service and Coffee 
Every Tuesday  12.15              Mindfulness@Lunchtime 
 

Wednesday 2 – Sunday 12   
Edinburgh Competition Festival  

   
Sunday    5           10.00–10.45    Chalice Singers Group  
                                                 Rehearsal. (See page 7) 
 

Sunday   12           13.00             Poetry Reading for Pleasure  
                                                 (See page 7) 
 

Sunday   19           10.00–10.45    Chalice Singers Group  
                                                  Rehearsal. ((See page 7) 
 

Sunday     19              15.30                  Meadows Chamber Ensemble 
                                                             admission free, retiring  
                                                  collection. (See page 7) 
 

Saturday 25           11.00              Bereavement Group. See  
                                                  page 6 for more details, or   
                                                  email  ja@ednet.co.uk   
 

Sunday   26           14.00 –17.00    Elgar Society 
                                                      Defusing the Red Light   
                                                   Andrew Keener will talk  
                                                   about his work as an  
                                                   independent record  
                                                   producer of Elgar’s music 
                                                                                                                                                                            
APRIL 
  

Saturday    1         11.00                Waymark mailing 
                                                       email ja@ednet.co.uk 
                                                   for more details  
 

Monday      3         19.30               Music by John Cage,  
                                                   Morton Feldman & 
                                                   Earle Brown. Admission   
                                                   free (See page 7) 

 

Re-Act Scotland, Refugee Action Scotland is made up of a 
group of unpaid volunteers in Edinburgh, Fife, Lochaber, 
Linlithgow, Falkirk and East Lothian. It is a not for-profit 
international humanitarian aid project working to help bring 
vital supplies and support to the displaced refugees across 
the UK, Europe and the Middle East. Re-Act Scotland is  
currently fundraising in order to purchase its own truck. 
 

Re-Act Scotland aims to educate and raise awareness, and 
support equality for all. 

 

Re-Act Scotland believes that nobody should be without 
access to basic human rights like shelter and warmth. By 
collecting donations they can help improve these conditions. 

On the last Sunday each month, Carlton Studios, 24 Carlton 
Road is open from 12.00 - 19.00 to receive donations, such as 
clothes, shoes, toiletries and camping equipment (full list on 
website).  Re-Act Scotland volunteers then sort and distribute 
all these items to wherever needed, either in Scotland or 
abroad.  
 

To find out how to help, check out  the Re-Act website  
www.re-act.scot or contact Coby Macaulay via email  
druidaulay@yahoo.com     
 

mailto:katiebrown@gmail.com
mailto:katiebrown@gmail.com
http://www.re-act.scot
mailto:druidaulay@yahoo.com

